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Low turnout plagues election 
by Kelley Coures 

The Student Government Association 
held their annual elections on March 28, 29, 
and 30, and fewer voters than had been ex
pected turned out to vote. · In addition to 
voter apathy, several Senate races had on
ly one candidate. 

were Senate president pro .tempore Mark 
Schultz, students Robert Canada, and 
Tony Scales. Tony Scales won a tight race, 
with 123 .votes to Schultz 's 103 and 
Canada's 98. The Vice-Presidency was 
split between Bill Harrison, who won with 
172 votes to Kathy Stumpf's 118 votes. Competing in the presidential election 

APRIL BRINGS 
SPRI-NG WEEK 

by Kim Caton 
· The warm weather that comes with spr- race and all the ether games will be at the 
ing is here at last. Another thing that Information Desk in the University 
comes with spring is Spring Week which is Center. 
rapidly approaching. Spring Week begins To cap off Spring Week, Could It Be 
Monday, April 23, with the Krazy Olym- Magic, the Spring Formal will be Satur
pics which continues on Tuesday. day, April 28th in the ISUE Dining Room .. 

On Wednesday, Apr'l'l 25,. is the Eagl~ Dinner will be at 7 .p.m. The band, 
Gran Prix. Many teams are looking for- "Horizon" will be playing. Thisyear'sSpr
ward to this event-after mont11s of prac- ing-Formal is turnabout: (This Is ' your · 
tice. Thursday at 12 noon is a Pizza Eating - chance, girls ). Due to limited ·space oniy 
Contest; the pizza will be supplied by No- 130 tickets will be sold Monday through 
ble Romans. Every participant in .ne con- Wednesday in the Pyramid Lounge. The 
test will receive a VIP card from Noble price is $12.00 
Romans. The winners. receive a gift cer- · The Bachelor and Coed of the Year will 
tificate along with a trophy. A sign-up also be announced at Spring Formal. The, 
sh~et will be in the Pyramid Lounge Mon- voting for Coed and Bachelor will be held 
day and Tuesday (April 23 and 24) for in the Pyramid Lounge Monday through 
anyone interested in entering. Men and Thursday." The Bachelor and Coed of the 
women will compete separately. Before .Year is not a beauty contest, out a contest 
the eating contest will be a pizza spinning to honor t)lose individuals who are·involv
show by Noble Romans employees. The ed in activities which benefit the Universi
last game of the week is the canoe race on ty, clubs or organizations, and the com-· 
Friday at· 1 p.m. The rules for the canoe munity. · 

Le(t to right: Angela Frazer, Lisa Hutchinson, ·Denny Sherman, Chris Daly, Judy 
Fischer, Lisa Goad. Chorus for A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum . 

photo by Rob Hart 

Theatre present's' Forum' 
The popular musical comedy A Funny 

Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum 
will close out ISUE Theatre's successful 
season on Aprill9, 20, 21, 26, .'Zl and 28. The 
production will be presented at 8 p.m. in 
the recently-renovated ISUE Playhouse, 
located near the comer of Barker and lg-
lebeart. . 

Designed and directed by Ted Wendt 
<last seen as Henry in !SUE's production 
of The Lion in Winter), Forum is 4 lively 
mixture ol classical Roman comedy, 
millie, and vaudeville slapstick. Tbe com
edy was a mid~ Broadway smash <and 

popular film) starring the late Zero 
Mostel. · · 

This production will feature the talents 
of ISUE's Director of Music, Michael 
Judy- perhaps better. known as the Choral 
Director of the Evansville Philharmonic. 
Judy sings and .clowns his way through the 
lead role of Pseudolua, chief instigator of 
the play's mayhem. 

Tickets for Forum are $3.50, and reser
vations can be made by calling 464-1734 or 
464-1911 ; group rates (for 10 or morel are 
also available. As always, ISUE students 
are admitted free with ID. 

The Business Division's senate seat was 
the closest race of the day , with Michael 
Broughal receiving 55 to Donald Stockfleth 
with 51, and Education 's seat going to Beth 
Brothers who beat Kim Georges , 25 to 13. 

The following races were unopposed : 
Upper Division- At large : Steve Sims, 
Keith Gebhard,- Alan Elsner 

Lower Divison- At large: Michael Mar
tin, Chris Shimer, Teresa Wolf, Gerard 
Jacobs ·. 
Engineering Tech: Charles Miller 
Humanities : Lori Carroll 
Science and Math : Jay Craig 
Social Science : Kim Ditterline 
Undecided Majors: William Goff 

Left to right: I. Michael Walker 2. J. Brad Wilson :1. Susan Bunch 4: Steve Allyn 5. 
Michael Simmons 6. Larry Holder 7. John Clayton !1. Hobert Ba~nes Ill 

Eight accepted 
intomed schools 

by Carol Rowden 
We have all read and heard about the dif

ficulty today's college graduates have in 
being admitted into medical schools. This 
year eight !SUE pre-med students applied 
for admission to medical schools, we are 
pleased to announce tha·t all 8 students 
were accepted. 

Student Activities congratulates these 
,nts for their outstanding academic 
-ersonal achievement which has led to 
acceptance into these professional 

Scuools. 

These students include :· Susan Bunch, 
attending Medical School, University of 
Louisville; Michael Walker, attending 
Dental School, University of Kentucky ; 
John Clayton, attending Illinois College of 
Podiatric Medicine at Chicago. 

Also: J . Brad Wilson, attending Dental 
School, Indiana University ; Robert 
Barnes III, Larry Holder, Steve Allyn, and 
Michael Simmons, attending India na 
Universi~y Medical School. 

Congratulations and good luck! 

SUB invites students. to 
attend remaining meetings 

The ISUE Student Union Board invites 
all ISUE students to it 's remaining 
meetings for the 1978-79 school year. This 
is a very important time for interested per
sons to attend the meetings. Nominations 
and elections will be held at the following 
times: Nbminations, April 16, 23 and 30 
with elections April 30. Student Union 
Board meetings are held at 3. p.m. in the 
University Center, room 118. SUB offices 
that are open are: Coffeehouse and 
Lounge, Halloween Madness, Concert and 
Dances, Films and Video Tapes, Recrea
tion, Public Relations, Arts, Lectures, 
Historian, Homecoming, Spring Week and 
Eagle Gran Prix. 

Your ideas and input are greatly needed 
on the Student Union Board and the cost is 
great! That is, no cost to join! Every ISUE 
student is a member of the Student Union 
and to become a member of SUB, just 
come to our weekly meetings held every 
Monday. 

So don't forget! Plan your schedule to at
tend the remaining meetings and find out 
how easy it is to be a part of the Student 
Union Board. If you have any questions 
concerning SUB come a little before 3 p.m .. 
to UC 118 and we'll be more than happy to 
talk with you. 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . -. • • Views ! Plain Speaking bvKelievcoures ! . ~ - ~----------------------------~~~~--~ 
~We aren't the lost generation 

It is· the pecu liar habit of the previous generation to critic ize and belittle the current 
strata of the population between the' ages of 15 and, say, twenty-four. Recently , an article 
was published in a leading news magazil)e, analyzing the current generation of late-high 
school and College age Americans. It said that we have lost the idealism and the emo
tionalism of the late 60' s youth, and that we have traded it in on new cars and higher pay
ing jobs. The article staled that we have 'sold out' our beliefs for material things, and a!'e 
a sore disappointment to our flower children forebears . · · · 

My response to this criticism can be summed up in two words and the first one is bulL 
When we were children, America was going into a "process of convulsive change. Our 

earliest memory is probably the assassination of President Kennedy. Certainly no other 
group of America 's children had awakened from the sleep of pre-school to such a startl-
ing and horrific reality . · 

!<'rom JFK we went into Vietnam. We saw our older brothers marching off into the 
swamps of a little country we couldn 't remember the name of, and some didn 't come 
marching home again. We watched the demonstrators bloodied in Chicago and the 
flower-children , who spoke of love and harmony, throwing bricks at policemen. 

When we came of age, America had gone through her per.iod 9f crisis, and was settling 
down. The dust of the mini-revolution was drifting and dispersing. We missed it aiL We 
weren 't old enough to march and protest, and feel the hatred for the system that the Now 
Generation did. When we became teen-agers the big thing was togeta ·car. The prom was 
more important than political questions. And those who were politically aware joined th._e 
Young Republicans and Young Democrats, working through the system. · · 

Our values a re more self-centered, that's true, but in a way we a re going to be far more 
constructive in the long run, and do far more for society than the wasted, laughable 
'flower children, ' still running around with shoulder length hair, spouting out revolution. 

If our tastes run" more to the material than the spiritual, "it's only because we don 't want 
to sleep in Lafayette Park and commune with the local police. We -want good jobs, 
because the government is no longer able pay for llrand spending programs to give us all 
free clinics and handouts while we march on the Pentagon, decrying the government giv
ing the clinics aro:• handouts . Desiring to make it on our own i.s not selling out: it's the 
most noble thing to do. 

-Letters to the editor
Don't paint chicken on HPER floor 

~ Campu& Papetbaek f.>e&t&eller& ~-· 
1. My Mother/Myself, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, $2.50.) The 13 

.!jf. . daughter's search "for identity. · ~ 
~ 2. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ, 

~ 
$2.50.) Perspecthte on -women's role in society: fiction . 

After reading the article in the Shie ld, March 27th, entitled " Eagle Looks Like a . ~ 4. Bloodline, by Sidney Sh~ldon . (Warner, $2.75.) Thriller ~ 
Chicken? " , I strongly agree that the students should have a say on what is painted on the about heiress who inherits power and intrigue: fiction. 
HPER floor. If the eagle looks like the one standing up showing his muscles, I agree it ~ 

does look like a chicken! An eagle in flight would look much better . ~ 5. Final Payments, by Mary Gordon. (Ballantine, $2.50.) 

3. The Silmarillion, by J .R .R . Tolkien. (Ballantine, $2.95.) ~ 
Earliest times of Middle-earth fantasy world : fiction. 13 

· <Name withheld by requesu New Yorker's problems in rebuilding life after h~r father's ! 
Will Ro~er~ once said that in America, anybody can be elected president, and we kee death: fiction. 
on provmg 1t. We deflmtely keep on proVlng 1t here at !SUE in campus elections ( Ha 
(-~You did. n' t think we wo-uld miss it! -l . . - ~·· ~ 6. Coming into the Country, by John McPhee. (Bantam, ~ 

$2.75.) Voyage of spirit and mind into Alaskan wilderness. 

7. The Insiders, by Rosemary Rogers . (Avon ; $2.50.) Life 

f 'JZ E DR n'leK ~ _ and loves of beautiful TV anchorwoman: fiction . 1 ~~ 
.J.. ·J.I ( 1 8. How to Flatten Your Stomach, by Jim Everroad. 

(Price/Stern/Sloan , $1 .75.) Rationale and exercises. 

by Carol R.owden' Student Administrative Assistant 
llave you read the Student Union Board events ca lendar? If so, do you feel it serves the 

purpose and should be continued'? 
Brad f ils worth . Junior : I feel that it is a very worthwhile project. I feel that it should 
have come out at the beginning of the year and continued every month. 
Kim Rountree. Senior : Yes, it definitely serves the purpose. 
Jane Goldman. Jun ior : Yes, I have read it. I do not feel there is a need for it to be con
tinued. 
Harrison Inman. Sophomore : Yes ; it serves its purpose of-informing students; however, 
I personally am not interested in mos all of !SUE's social activities. 
Robyn Rice. Junior: Yes, I never read the eyents , but I do use the calenaar for my test 
schedule . · - · 
Eua Freudenberg . Freshman : Yes, I think it should be continue(! because it informs peo· 
pie of what is taking place on campus. · 
Ste ve Witie. Sophomore: The Student Union·Board calendar provides a good source of in
formation about whet's happening on campus and it shoilld be co"ntinued . 
Mark Brand, Freshman : I think they a·re very useful and they should be continued. 
John Walke r. Freshman: Yes, but I don' t remember what it said. 
Charlie Boberg. Senior : No, where is it? 

II continued, how oflen would you like to see il published; whalty11e of information and 
what type of distribution? 
John Duracata. Sophomore : EverYffionlh:- all campus events-- and we should be able to 
pick them up at schooL · 
Paul Luduig. Freshman : Monthly. Have events that a re going on and around school and 
mail them to the students' home. ' · 
Donna Moffitt. Junior : Published, at each semester or more often. Information- ;~ II stu
dent organization information ; distribution- schooL 
Robe rta Hinde rson. Freshman : Once a month, put them in the designated areas around· 
the campus. I think they are really good and should be continued. 
Kathy Gentry, Freshman : I think that it should be published monthly a nd have all stu
dent activities and other related events . I think that letting studenfs pick them up is a 
good idea. '· 
Scott Smith. Senior : Once a month, all students activities events, including Greek func
tions, post on a ll bulletin boards. 

. Wally Murphy, Senior : Once a year ! 
Brion Reitz. Sophomore : Monthly, sports including frat. information. 
Karl Ralph, Sophomore : Semi monthly. 
Lana Brunson , Senior : Monthly, have athletics <girls and guysl. 

This ·week's Feedback is sponsored by the Student Activities offic~ and the Student 
Union Board, in an attempt to provide two way communication (from the students to the 
Student Union Board l. Student Union Board meetings are held every Monday at 3 p.m. 
All students are invited to come and participate in the activities of SUB. SUB always 
welcomes active feedback from. the students.il serves. - - - -~- - ·2 

~ 9. Backstairs at the White House, by Gwen Bagni & Paul ~ 
Dubov. (Bantam, $2.50.) "Downstairs" view of 8 adminis-
trations : fiction. . · 

·!i£. 10. Gnomes, by Wil Huygen . (Peacock, $10.95.) Fanciful ~ 
~ portrayal 'of ·gnomes, color illustrations: fiction. - 13 

· ~ This list was compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from ~ 
information supplied by college stores throughout the country. 
March 26, 1979. 

The Shield 

.Publ~sh~ l~ice a month by the 1\tL('armei-Ht"publican He~"ister. The editoria l oHkf' ur tht> Shield is Joe ted · th 
~u~hcataon~r;)Om , ut: I_ I ~ ; phone number-· .&lt.I-IH711. C)(ficl' hours a_re bf'lwcen 10 a.rn. outd 2 p.n;. ; :I and_. p.:,_ 011

1~1011 _ 
~I . a .\ · Wt>dn .. sd~~ and fo raday : (~n Tuesday and Thursday oHice hours are betwe('n 12 a nd -1 p.m. Staff nu•etings are held 
·•

1,b1 p. n~. on fo r1d~ys . Th(' Sh1eld welcOmes (reelunct• 'mutt>rial that is typed. double--s pat:ed. and include~ the co.
In ulor s name and phone numhf'r for \lt"l'iricution . • ' 1 

Editor: Kim ·Rountree 
Managing editor: Kelley Coures 

Typesetter: Peggy Newton 
Sports-editor: Kyle Roth 

Chief photogr;.lphers : Pat Snell and Phyllis Wells 
Business manager: Frances Collins 
Advertising manager: Paul Hoehn 
Circulation manager:William C. Goff, Jr . 

Sta ff : Brenda Young, Bren t Hardin, Rob Hart, Mark Newton, Cath) Clark Carol 
Rowde~tudent Administrative· Assistant," Steve Spradley, sports reporter 

~~~~!~~:t\~~:St.a rf of the Shield nor the administrators and faculty necessa ri ly agree with the opinions cxpres.tott.'(llll by 



and Reviews 
Conrad Baker Foundation 
plans spring spectacular 
The Conrad Baker Foundation has plan

ned a spring spectacular ca lled " New 
York, New York" on April 27 and 28 in the 
Old Vanderburgh County Courthouse for 
a ll tri -sta te residents. 

Co-Chairmen Carol Hicks and Nancy 
Long, both Conrad Baker members a nd 
sta ff members of the city 's Department of 
Metropolita n Development, ,have coor
dinated the efforts of fen committees striv
ing to recreate authentic New York City 
settings inside the corridors of the Old 
Courthouse , which will be open both nights 
from 5 p.m. to midnight. 

Different a reas within the courthouse 
will be converted into dis tinct feature at
mospheres depicting the " Big Apple.'' 
Lower level decor will hint of memories of 
lower westside Manhattan 's once renown
ed Greenwich Village. Here visitors can 
frequent the fa mous French cafe cuisine of 
" Les Oubliettes" t lhe forgotten ones>. of
fering wine , cheese and a variety of 
musical enterta inment. An "Artis t Alley" 
will fea ture University of Evansville in
structors a nd students working in sket
ches. Several ' ethnic food vendors-- in
cluding Italian a nd Greek-- will be a bout · 
so a sandwich can be enjoyed while obser: 
ving the young artists . 

On the main leve1, visiting the Central 
Park scenery a bout the rotunda will be 
wandering minstrels, more ethnic ven-_ 
dors. plus a host of characters who typify 
the calling of the ove rs ized N.Y. 
metropolis . All the Courthouse shops will 
be open till midnight on these two specia l 
evenings. Some will provide special offer
ings, such as the Fashion Parade at 
Sefronia and low-key coffee house music at 
The Tea Cozy. 

The second floor level will become " Lit
tle Broadway, " with the Bosse High School 
String Orchestra playing a musical 
prelude to two dramatic theatre presenta
tions . The Repertory People of Evansville 
will present Hot ' l Baltimore by Lanford 
Wilson at 8:15 both evenings in the Old 
Courthouse Theatre. Original first edition 

Broadway show posters from N. Y.C. wi ll 
be sold a t silent auction in the lobby. The 
Evansville Inner City Cultura l Center is 
bringing several stage productions, in
cluding its mime troupe presenting the 
dramatic mime " Beginnings," plus poetry 
reading and music by Steve Holland. 

For those really adventurous souls. 
there will be avai lable "Empire State 
Building Skyline Tours." Guided 25-cents 
tours will go up into the bell tower dome 
for a bird 's eye view of the Evansville 
skyline on the majestic Ohio River . 

A special added event will be Children' s 
Day from II a .m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday 
a fternoon , April 28. Included will be the 
"New York City Children's Petting ·zoo" 
with rea l live animals featured by 
Evansville's Mesker Zoo, plus some 
adorable adopta bles from the Evansv ille 
Humane Society. Other features inc lude a 
puppet show. story teller. and a specia l 
" pickpocket lady," wea ring a floppy apron 
\\l ith pockets fill ed with surprises. Anyone 
can piCk her pocket for a quarter. 

Another big attraction for the children, 
and a lso avai lable during the evenings, is 
Jack & Tom Croft's " Old Time Photo 
Booth." There, for a sma ll fee, you can gel 
picture proof of what you and your fa mily 
would look like in turn-of-the-century ga rb 
and background. 

Qui te an unusual collection of at
mosphere setting materials a nd talented 
entertainers have been lined up for " New 
York , New York." Admission tickets to 
this nostalgic stroll a long the sidewalks of 

New York, for the evening of either April 
27 or 28, are ava ilable in a dvance a t $1.00 
per person at Records Tapes & Tickets 
:Town Center Mall or Washington Square 
Mai~ 1 or at Weinbach 's Pharmacy. Admis
sion t; ckets at the door are $1.50 per per
son. Chtlrtren's Day from 11 a.m . to 4 p.m . 
on Saturday. April 28, has no charge for 
admission. · 

For further information call Nancy Long 
at ~26-5~37 flr 424-7669. 
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Billy Joel to perform 
by Brent Hardin 

Sunshine Promotions will present for the firs t lime in ~vansvillc the " Piano Man" Bil
ly J oel in concert a t Roberts Stadium . Tuesday April 24 a( H p.m. 

The celebrated keyboa rdislreccntly picked up a Gram my by bea ting oul the Bee Gees 
fo r Record of the Year a nd Song of the Year I"Jusl the Way You Arc">. 

~ef01:e Joel made it big las t year on I he singles charts with hi s a lbum " The Stranger" 
which included such hits as "She's Always a Woman." "Movin ' Out " a nd "Onl y I he Good 
Die Young," he was very disillusioned· by the record business. ~ven I hough Joel made 
hi s debut as a singer/ songwriter for ~·a rnily Productions 1 which had a good reput ation 1 

he went nowhere. La ter. fortunalely . he signed wit h Columbia l{ccords where he made 
hi s first dent on the charts with " Piano Man" from the a lbum of I he sa me name. 

But things still weren' t a lllhat rosy fo r J oel even after a hit s ingle. The combinalion of 
a small royalty from his firs t a lbum . a nd the less I ha n enthusiastic response of his nex t 
two a lbums "Streetlight Serenade" and "Turnstylcs" forced Joel lo ta ke a good ha rd 
look a t himself . 

Now under the' management of his wife. ~Iizabeth. and with the producing of Phil 
Ramone !Paul Simon's producer> . Joel is one of the biggest pop stars to dat e. · 

You are invited to hear this free 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECYURE 
entitled "Can I Truly Be Myself?" 
by Rose M. Henniker-Heaton, C.S. 
a member of The· Christian Science 

Board of Lectureship 

M SUNDAY, A-PRIL 15, 1979 at 3 p.m. 
cNaughton exhibitS SCUlpture at First Church of Christ Scientist 

The New Harmony Gallery of Contem
porary Art is pleased to announce 'an up
coming special · exhibition , Wood : 

receiving increasing national attention for 212 Mulberry Street, _ Ev;nsville 
his works. They have been shown in ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;; 

Sculptural/Functional by Evansville artist 
John McNaughton beginning Sunday, 
Aprill. 

Mr. McNaughton will occupy--the main 
gallery in a solo exhibition of his recent 
work in wood. This will provide an oppor
tunity for interested persons to see a varie
ty of pieces together to compare and con
trast interesting aspects of his artwork. 

John McNaughton 's art and crafts com
bine both functional and expressive 
sculptural forms . Works included in the 
exhibition will range from practical chairs 
to more whimsical tables. The craftsman
ship shown in his materials plus his ex
pression of personal insights and observa
tions make this one-man show as infor
mative as it is interesting. 

Mr. McNaughton has recently been 

Philadelphia and New York as weB as 1 

throughout the Midwest. His artwork has 
been mentioned in " Crafts Horizon-'' and 
" The American Crafts Council," a na
tional publication . He has received a Na
tional Endowment for the Arts Artist 
Fellowship and commissions to complete 
sculptural monuments at the Vanderburgh 
_Civic Auditorium and The Evansville 
Museum. 

A professor at Indiana State University 
Evansville, Mr. McNaughton has been in
fluencing and guiding -young artists of this 
region for many years. The artwork on 
display in New Harmony will exhibit the 
attractiveness, power, and vitality of his 
arti stic ta lent. 

Wood: Sculpturai/Fu;ctional by John · 
McNaughton will be on exhibition through 
Friday, April 27. Gallery hours in April 
will be 1-5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday . 

r--------------------------------------
IWO-BII B.!NDI! 
NEXT TO N_DRTH PARK CINEMAS I & II. 

GOOD FOR ONE FREE GAME OF PINBALL 
OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL 18, 1979. 

(ONLY ONE COUPON PER PERSON]. 

"AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES AND FUND RAISERS_
GROUPS, CLUBS, ETC. ]" 

---------------------------------------
3 

ponating regularly can earn you up to $XO.Ofl a month! Bring your 
·student J.D. or this ad to get a bonus with your first donation . 

$20.00- twice a week 
$1.00- student I.D. 

$I.o0- with ad 
and 

$4.00 finders fee (anyone who sends someone else 

gets $4
.()0) HYLAND DONOR CENTER . 

1000 Chestnut Street 
· One block south of llllh a nd Walnut 

Appointm ents available to fit your class schedule. For information 
ca ll 423-5418 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
7:30a .m.- 3:30p.m. 

TUESDAY THURSDAY 
9:00a .m .- 5:00p.m. 

•\ 



News and Notices 
Shroud expert at ISUE 

by Kim Rountree 
Ms. Dorothy Crispino, an expert on the 

Shroud of 't'urin, spoke to a large and cap
livalerl audience on the evening of March 
19. 

Ms . Cri sp ino 's presentation on the 
Shroud was the second part of a two part 
program .. s ponsored by the Ca mpus 
Ministries and the History Club. Dr. 
Da niel Scavone presented the firsl ,part of 
the program, a hi storica l background of 
the Shroud , on March 8. 

A slide presentation, posterboard pic
lures and nega ti ves showing imprints on 
the Shroud. a model of the Shroud and the 
body in it, as well as handout sheets helped 
ma ke Ms . Cr ispino 's progra m both . 
graphic and realisti c. ~ 

The Shroud of Turin holds Uie imprint of : 
the man who was buried in "it. The Shroud 
is believed by many people to be the burial 

. cloth lhal covered Jesus Christ's body 
after he was crucified. When photograph
ed, the negative of the Shroud shows a 
clear and distinct image of the man who 
was buried in the cloth, including facial 
features and wounds from being flogged, 
beaten, and crucified . 

Ms. Crispino told the audience that the 
Shro11d was first brought l o Turin, ltajy in 
1578. She said that 1978 was the four hun
dredth anniversary of the Shroud being 

· brought to Turin. Ms. Crispino stated that 
during the anniversary last fall , three and 
one half million people ca111e to see the 
Shroud. 
· After· she explained that reports from · 
the latest tests- in October have not come 
out yet, Ms. Crispino added that scientists 
have definitely determined that the Shroud 
is not a forgery . The image was not 
painted on the Shroud. · 

She said that pollen s tudies done by 
scientists show that the Shroud conta ins 

grains of 2,000 year ·old "pollen from plants 
that no longer ex ist today bu t did live in. the 
area where Jesus was crucified. 

The main question still baffling scien
tists , according to Ms .. Crispino, is how th,e 
image of the man in the Shroud was form
ed on the burial cloth . Scientists still have 
not been able to 1eproduce such an image 
on a similar burial cloth. Several theories 
explaining the . unusual occurrence have 

· been discredited, including vaporography 
from the body perspiration and spices used 
to preserve the body in the cloth . She went 
on to say that a combination of tiie theories 
might possibly have created the image. · 

Ma ny _people; including scientists, 
believe the image was caused by the bright 
flash of light that occurred at the time of 
the resurrection, according · to the New 
Testament. Ms. Crispino declined calling 
the formation of "the image a miracle; 
however , she did say that she believes that 
the image is indeed that of Jesus Christ. 

"We are rediscovering the greatest 
mystery of all time- the awesome reality " 
of the total• Christ," was the way Ms. 
Crispino described the significance of the 
Shroud. "The Shroud is inexhaustible. It i~ 
also the charter of eternity .' ' 

ACTION LINE/ 464-1873 -

The .· . 
ue~tHo~e 

FLOWERS· GIFTS 
NORTH STRINGTOWN PLAZA 

1008 PETERSBURG ROAD EVANSVILLE. IN 47711 
Spring Formal Flowers 
always available! 

• TAKING ORDERS NOW! 

MINIATURE 
EASTER BASKETS 
Silk & Dried Flowers 
Suitable For Tab le Favors 

FRESH CUT SPRING FLOWERS 
"EASTER BA SKET DESIGN" 
Iris, Jonquils, Daisies , Fern ,

Carnations, Baby's Brea th 
$25 Value 

$15.00 -

POTTED EASTER LILIES . 
$5.50 • $6.50 • $7.50 

BEDDING BEGONIAS 
$.50 

• With Floral 
Wrap & Ribbon 

. $1 .50 

SPRING 
WALL &·DOOR 

HANGINGS 
Wh ile Supply $1.25 BLOOMING , Si lk & Dried 

Flo wers 
Spring 

Plaid Bows 

Lasts ! HARDY AZALEAS 
Large Polted $8.50 

FREE 
BIRTHDAY FLOWER 
If your birthday is in the month 
of April, ;us t presen t your driver 's 
license to receive your FREE 
SILK SWEET PEA • Nanc"y Marshall 

10•4 TUES • WED • SA:r · 
10•5 THURS • FRI 
Mondays By Chance Only 

• VISA 
• MASTER 

CHARGE 

$5.50 ~nd Up 

POTTED HYDRANGEAS 
BLOOMING MUMS 

$10.00 

EASTER HOURS 10•9 
Open Thurs . , Fri. , Sat, 

Nights Before EO;rs ter 

TOTAL FLORAL SERVICE • DELIVERY • [812]464-5011 

[)~. [)anie l Scavone, llislory Professor. talks Wilh 1\ts. Dorolhy Crispino after'-~·-·· ····'-~ ·--· 
lalion on lhe Shroud of Turin . Ms. <.:rispino. 4•• aulhorily ~~~ lhe Shroud . is frum Uruwn 
County. She and [)r. Scavone bolh allended l!•e Shroud Cungn·ss ;n llaly last fall. 

. · . photo by Pat Snell 

• 
IS 

MOVING 
(JUST ACROSS 

THE PARKING LOT) 

I· 

1 1 
• - T"tf£ OLD ... • • v • z • • 

~ • ... ~ . 
TN£ NSWtl a K 

PIAII" J ... - ~ -~UNfltl~ "' z 
•••• ... COV"f.RT 

--; ! AV£. •••••• 

" 
HIGH QUALITY 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
TENTS • BACKPACKS • BOOTS • X COUNTRY SKIS 
DOWN JACKETS • ROCK CLIMBING EQUIPMENT 

WATER SKIS • RUNNING CLOTHES 
FLANNEL SHIRTS • WOOL PANTS • HIKING SHORTS 

WILDERNESS EOUIPMENT 
1529 S. GREEN RIVER RD . 

EVANSVIllE , IN 47715 • 812 -476·2684 

I · 

N 

r 

Remember Pine Mounta in rents all 

gear you 'll need for a week tnp or 0 

weekend jaunt . 

STORE HOURS · 
Mo nday-Friday 10 AM - 8 PM 
Solurdoy 10 AM 5 PM 
Sunday Noon .. 5 PM 

4~~------------------------~_J 

• 



Respond to this ouestionnaire 
17. Place a check mark bes ide one or more 
categoryfies> that you would like to see 
covered more thoroughly in the Shield: 

1. Are you pleased with the Shield? 
Yes No 

2. Do you think school activities are well 
enough covered? 

Yes . No 

:1. Do you think the Shield should report on 
inter-conflicts between student organiza-
tions? 

Yes No 

4. Do you approve of letters to the editor be
ing answered? 

,Yes No 

5. Should the views of different groups, on 
the same subject, be printed in the same 
issue though they oppose each other? 

Yes No 

11. Are you in favor of the Shield carryi~g 
ads for hard liquor? 

Yes No 

12. Are you in favor of the Shield carrying 
cigarette or tobacco adsZ 

Yes No 

13. Are you in favo·r of the Shield carrying 
beer ads? 

Yes No . 

14. Would you like to see an editorial car
toon in each issue of the Shield? 

Yes No 

·15. Wou.ld you like to .see cartoons ·and/or 
comix in the Shield? 

Yes No 

Campus news and events 
St>orts 
Press releases 
Features , 
Movie reviews 
Concert reviews 
Othe•· entertainment 
·Greek news 
Evansville .( local) news and 
cu_rrent events 
Loca I politics 

·Natio,•al politics 
National news 
Current events at other 
universities 

6. If so, should they be on the same page? 
Yes No 

16. Place a check mark beside one or mo•·e 
of the following category<ies) that you 
would ·like to see less of in the Shield: 

1!!. On a scale of one to ten, •·a_te the quality 
of the photography in the Shield. 

12:1451i7l!!lto 

7. Would you like for the paper to be publish
ed weekly? 

Yes . No ' 

Campus News 
Sports 

HI. Were you aware that students call place 
classified ads in the Shield for free'? 

Yes No 

H. What do you think could be done to im-
prove the Shield? _________ _ 

Press releases 
Features 
Movie reviews 
Concert reviews 
Greek news 

20. Would you be interested in working on 
the Shield? 

'Yes No 

9. Would you like to see regular features in 
the Shield, and if so what kind?,:-___ _ 

Evansville <local> new~ and 
events 

If so, please write your name, phone 
number and field ·of interest or particular 

Local politics skill below. · 

IO • .On a scale of one to ten, rate the Shield in 
regard to coverage of campus news and · 
other issues of interest to you, as a student, 

\'lational politics 
National news 

1 2 :1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Current events at other . 
universities · 

Send reply to Shield office, UC 115 

Red · Cross offers classes THE RED CROSS IS CUR
RENTLY SEEKING LPN's AND 
RN's TO WORK AS 
VOLUNTEERS IN THE BLOOD 
PRESSURE CLINICS: ALL IN~ 
TERESTED PERSONS SHOULD 
CALL JEANNE ANN WILSON 
AT 425-:1:141. 

The American Red Cross-Indiana Divi
sion is currently accepting application for 
their National Aquatic-First Aid-Sma ll 
School in LaGrange, Indiana, June 3-13. 
1979. . 

Courses offered in Aquatics inclupe Ad
vanced Lifesaving, Water Safety Instruc
tor, and Adapted Aquatics <swimming for 
the handicapped>. The First Aid courses 
will be Basic First Aid Instructor, Stan
dard First Aid and Personal Safety, Stan
dard First Aid and Personal Safety In
structor, Multimedia First Aid Instructor. 
Basic Life Support and Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation Instructor. In the Small 

. cratt area instructor courses will be held . 

for Boating, Sailirlg and Canoeing. 
The sta(f of. the scl:iool is comprised of 

Red Cross volunteer and paid staff 
members · who combine botn subject 
knowledge and teaching ability. All are ex
perts in the field in which they instruct. 

Eligibility requirements are a minimum 
of age 17 by the first day and proof of a re
cent physical. examination before the first '-------------..,.---' 
day. 

The week's .fee is $125.00 which includes 
board, lodging, insurance, textbooks and 
insignias . 

Foa further information and/ or an ap
plication , contact Susis Hargrave, · 
425-3341. 

PRESEI')ITS 

Angels g1ve dance 
Alpha Angels are giving a semi-formal 
dance, Thursday, April12. It wi ll be held in 
the ISU.E Dining Room , UC 309, from ·9 
p.m . until 2 a .m. Tickets are $1.50 in ad
vance and $_2.00 at the door . 

''Rings .Island 

ART'S 
S~hwinn Cyclery 
2346 Washington Ave . 

. 479-8021 

time 
Telephone 

Sales. 

Mornings, 
Afternoo·ns, 

Eve.ni ngs. 
$4.00 per hour plus ~ommission 
Apply in person 
951 N. Congress Avenue 
Phone 473-0101 

Sefaway" "~-------------~--~~-----.---------------""': 

..... _~;- • .- LISTEN TOtlU ~=&~,;;Bf~.-w BEFORE AND AFTER 

SCHOOL ON HOW TO WIN A FREE TRIP! 

J<'ree Pitcher of Pepsi 
with this coupon a·nd the purchase 

of a small, medium or large 

GODFATHER'S PIZZA 

W 
Window stickers are available at: -' . Records, Tapes and Tickets Limit one coupon per eat-in pizza ordered. 

. 
I · 

0 
...... A.B·C·S·o·u·nidjCioim .. p.an~y......... 5:~~ .............................................. -. .... ~ Folzc:ity Karma Valid through April 21 , 1979. 

Music Box · Pier 1 North Park Village 
H & H Music 
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Easter Seal 
Telethon 
passes-goal 

by Brenda Young 

The Nationa l Easter Seal Society for 
Crippled Children and Adul ts celebra ted 
its 60th anniversary a nd its eighth telethon 
this year . Since 1919, it has been· recogni z
ed as the organi za tion tha t has provided 
countless services to thousands of han
di capped people a ll over the Un ited Sla tes. 

This yea r 's 20-hour telethon bega n a t 10 
p.m. Sa turday, March 24 and continued 
non-stop until 6 p.m. Sunday, March 25. 
National host for the program, which was 
broadcas t by CBS, was J ack Klugman, 
better known as Oscar · Madison , the 
charac ter he played in " The Odd Couple." 

Brod Seymour , program director, and 
Ga ry Montgomery , spor(s director ·of 
WEHT-25, were the loca l emcees. More 
than 300 volunteers from 'the community 
answered phones and look pledges. 

The telethon goal was set a t $96,320 but 
~' was surpassed severa l hours before the 

telethon ended. The tota l a mount pledged 
was $HO.OOO. . 

Va nderburgh Cou,nty's Poster Child for 
1979 is four-yea r-old Robin Lynn Wildman 
of Evansville, who has Spasti c Cerebra l 
Pa lsy. 

For the first time, Vanderburgh County 
also has a Pos ter Adult, Mr. Merle Mellon . 
Mr . Mellon is a n a utomobile acc ident vic
tim who received injuri e~ to his arms and 
his right leg. 

The Ret- c~ bililation Center in E vansville 
receives .!luch of its financia l support 
from the Eas ter Sea l Society. Las t year 
the Rehabilita tion Center provided 26,000 
therapy sess ions for more than 2,200 han-
dicapped children a nd adults . 96 percent of 
the money raised in Eva nsville by the 
telethon stays here to provide therapy . 

The Rehab Center is the only accredited 
comprehensive outpatient rehabi lita tion 
fac ility in the Tri -Sta te a rea . The goa l of 
the reha bilita tion service is tha t of over -
coming the di sability or of helping the in
dividual to live a full life. 

Among those who were on hand to enter
tain and help were the Hadi Funsters, the 
Sweet Adelines !women's singing group l, 
local television personalities , a nd 
Rehabilitation Center workers . 

Happy .·-Birthday Uncle Mittie. 
Love, Dingbat 

The Best Pizza In T own.' Honest . 

. FiND THE 

ANSWER TONIGHT! 

Mr. Gatti 's would like to 
invite all ISUE students 
and' facutly to the most 
contemporary restaurant 
in Evansville. For dinner or 
lunch Mr. Gatti's offers 
delicious pizza, subs, 
spaghetti, salad, and beer. 
If you're a pizza lover, 
yCiu'll find the answer at 
Mr. Gatti's! The Answer to 
a Pizza Lover's Prayer! 

240 S. Green River A1d. 
Between Lincoln and Division 

CALL 477-6164 

Downtown Lawndale NorthBrook 

6 



Susan -Miller waxing up a partial. Gail Goodman preparing a pontic · Jan Schmidt 

conssider a deni~T tech·t·~,;eer 
Are you artistic? Are you interested in 

the health field? Consider the Dental 
Laboratory Technology program offered 
at ISUE. 

The pwgram is three years old and 
rapidly growing . It will enable· a 
technologist to fabricate orthodontics and 
pedodontics appliances,_ complete den
tures , crown and bridge, removable par-

tial dentures and Maxillo-Facial pro
sthesis. 

Employment opportunities are many : 
commercial .dental laboratories, private 
dental office, government institutions, 
sales representatives and research and 
marketing. The tec~ologist works in clos~ 
relationship .with the ' dentist filling the 
prescriptions the doctor submits. 

Mr. Newman's Tuxedo 
2 locations: 
951 Washington Avenue, 425-8527 
Washington Square Mall, 477-8211 

7 

A technologist must possess good hand 
to eye coordination, be able to work with 
small objects, and enjoy construction and 
fabricating excellent grade produ<;ts. 

The ISUE program consists of two'year 
accredited training and three years of ex
perience. A technologist may become cer
tified in any or all of the five specific 

Town Center 
COINS 

2427 N. Sherman 
Phone 422-3799 

bought, sold, appraised 

Tuesday, Thursday- Friday and Saturday 

10 a.m. · 5 p.m. 

THE APPLE CORE 
RESALE SHOPPE 

~ ·_- 2013 W. Franklin · 

-~- Op~n Tues. - Fri. 10-4 

Sat. 10-2 

· Clothing Bargains! 

. Consignments Welcome. 

Call 426-2002 

areas. The curric!llum is a structure 
·covering many areas of dental heal th with 
emphasis on practicallabotalory training. 

The qualified technologist becomes a 
very integral and necessary part in the 
purveyance of dental services to the public 
and as such occupies his rightful position 
of respect. 

'Quasars' 
fascinate 
stud.ents 

A lecture in astronomy, " Black Holes 
and Quasars, " was given by Professor 
W<!sley S. Krogdahl in UC 350 on March 22. 

The presentation by the American 
Astronomical Society, The Earth Science 
Department of !SUE, and the Evansville 
Museum of Arts and Sciences was well at
tended by students and faculty. 

Dr. Krogdahl, who is one of the country's 
· leading astronomers, concentrated his lec

ture mostly on quasars and the1r possible 
origin. His talk was supplemented by J?ro
fessor John M. Barne 's slides on 
astronomy. Krogdahl only touched briefly 

: on the subject of "Black Holes" which are 
· theoretical in nature. 1 . 

The SO-minute lecture was followed by a 
short question and answer period. Later 
that day, he gave a less technical lecture 
at the Evansville Museum to the general 

· public. 

GEHLHAUSEN Paint Wholesalers, Inc. 
630 E. VIRGINIA ST., EVANSVILLE, IN .47711 ( 812) 425-3388 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF: 
---~RTfflTsuPPuis--~ciR~MicANoWooo _____ _ 

BEADS 
*TOLE PAINTING SUPPLIES 
*WIRE AND STRING ART 

*MACRAME CORDS 
*ART PRINTS 
*DECOUPAGE 
MATERIALS *FINISHED AND UNFINISH

ED FRAMING MATERIALS 
COUPON****COUPON****COUPON****COUPON**** 

This coupon is worth IS% orr on any or the a hove items. 
<.:oupon expires April :w. 19i9. 

-

... 
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Kyle Roth, Sports Editor 
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Eagle women sweep, lose to Kalamazoo 

!SUE's women 's softball team opened 
the season on March 28, sweeping a 
doubleheader from Lincoln Trail 2-0 and 
8-4. 

Evansville North High School graduates 
sparked the Eagles ' wins as Delissa Chinn 
got !SUE's only hit in the first game, but 
Lincoln Trail made five errors allowing 
!SUE to score the only two runs of the 
game-. 

another North graduate, drove in two runs· 
to spark ISUE. Beaven hit a solo home run 
in the fourth inning and drove in another 
run in the sixth. 

Kalamazoo 20, ISUE 1 
The Eagle women suffered their first 

lo~s to Kalamazoo <Mich.) College, 2o-1 on 
March 29 at Bellemeade Park in the first 
game of a scheduled doubleheader . 

In the second game, Mary Beaven, 
The second game was postponed 

because 'of rain . 

Women's softball 1979 
DATE 

Today 

April I t 

April 20 

April 2.1 

April2:1 

April 26 

April 27 

May 2 

May 4-5 

Sp«:MII$tsln 
HIJITI- T~Fit Mwr'a 
~,._,., 

e SUITS 
e SPOIITCOATS 
.. SLACKS 
e OUTERWEAR 
e SPORTSWEAR 
e JEANS 
e ACCESSORIES 

mr. 
·fa1hlon 

BIGS. TALL MEN'S WEAR __ ...,.._ __ .._ __ 
~· 

OPPONENT TIME 

Southeastern Illinois 

Franklin College 

, 2 p.m .. there 

:l p.m .. here · 

:1 p.m .. there 

2 p.m. , here 

2 p.m., here 

2 p.m ., there 

2 p.m., her:e 

2 p.m., there 

Sl. Mary's College . 

Southeaster~;~ Illinois 

Indiana Slate University 

University of Evansville 

IUPU-Indianapolis 

Lincoln Trail 

IAIAW Tourna ment 

Diamondmen sweep 

ISUE's baseball team raised it's record 
to 7-3 as they defeated the Oakland City 
Oaks, 6-2 and 7-4 on March 28 at the ISUE 
field. 

· In the first game, Karl Ralph ·drove in 
three runs for the Eagles while Dan 
Clements and Dan Labhart had two singles 
apiece. 

Ken Woehler started for the Eagles 
while Dave Sensenbrenner was the relief 
pitcher. 

In the nightcap, Brent Johnson collected 
three hits, two doubles and a single to lead 
!SUE. 

Brian Kueste.r added a single and !I tri
. pie. 

~en's golf 
DATE OPPONENTS 

April20 ISUE Invitational 

April27-28 SIU-Edwardsville In'(itational 

Jul:,: 7 Eastern ~entucl(y University 

hair cluigM, inc. 

Men and Women 
Models needed for 

Roger's Hair Design 
Advanced Training Workshop. 

Free Hairrut and/ or Texturizing Wave. -For twu- informaliPn cal Kate at 
our ~ salon- 426- T788 . 

8 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Men's tennis schedule 
DATE OPPONENT TIME-PLACE 
Today I USE 2 p.m .. there 
April 12 Rose Hulman 3 p.m .. there 
Aprill1 Kentucky Wesleyan :1 p.m., here 
April IS Indiana Central :1 p.m., here 

April21 Kentucky Wesleyan !I a .m. , there 
April 21 Bre~cia College 2 p.m .. there 
April 24 Sl. Meir.,.rd :1 p.m .. here 
April 26 University of Evansville I p.m .. there 
April 27 -28 Louisville Invitational :I. p.m .. there 
May I Brescia College :1 p.m .. here 

__... i11011/VIIEIJ 

ALL-ALBUMS & TAPES 
1·0% Discount 
WITH STUDENT /.D. 

FOR EXAMPLE 
Album $7.95 Our price $5.99 With-student i.d. $5~41 

NOITHBROOI STORE ONLY! 
FOIIIfORMAflOI CAU 426-1173 
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